
Our first post-COVID Christmas brings challenges that have been waiting for our attention. Help 
us with a special gift this year that can meet those needs and bring ongoing blessing to many.

Nothing can replace the Word of God and no gift can be better than having His letter to us in our hands. It’s a 
blessing many enjoy, but so many more long for.

We are committed to sharing the Word of God as much and as often as He enables us. And every radio station 
we build or support, is given opportunity to give out Bibles-free to them but provided by gifts from our support 
family.

Consider a gift for Bibles into one of the areas where we are ministering. 

Bibles for athletes in Kampala 
through Our Saviour Sports 
Outreach

Refugees receive Bibles
in their own language 

Electronic Bibles for Chinese radio 
listeners in Zambia

Girls in Nakyessa Development
Centre receive Bibles

Bibles in different languages
@ $15



Our Usalama FM radio station ministers daily to over 1 million refugees and even more host Ugandan community 
members. But years of lockdown and excessive heat in the ocean container studio have prevented necessary equipment 
maintenance resulting in deteriorated studio broadcasting capability. We need help with computer replacement, 
microphones and headphones. And hungry termites have eaten our soundproofed walls.

Help us restore our Usalama FM studio so it might serve another 10 years.

Desktop Computer for broadcasting 
@ $800

Headphones for presenters
@ $100

Replace deteriorated Studio Walls 
@ $1,800

Microphones for guest broadcasters
@ $100

Laptop for producing programs
@ $500

Usalama FM for refugees



There is great excitement in Nakyessa these days. Many girls (high school age and younger) emerged from COVID 
lockdown as young single mothers with no help in sight. But our new skills development centre for girls is providing 
practical help to learn and dream of self-sustainability through new skills learned, as well as spiritual support found in Dr 
Getz’ 12-week study the Measure of a Woman.

Each week a new skill is taught but each new skill needs materials so lessons on liquid soap, sewing, brick making, and 
so much more might continue for every 12-week session.

Provide practical support for girls in very real need.

Liquid Soap materials 
@ $50

Brick making molds
@ $115

Materials for sewing classes
@ $260

Nakyessa Girls 
Development Centre

Drip irrigation equipment
@ $200

Sanitary Pad materials
@ $330



Our vision to equip East African pastors and Christian leaders to study the Word of God through the Life Essentials Study 
Bible is now at the point when we wish to increase the number of students. The facilities are ready and we have bibles 
on hand.

But our financial stream has been interrupted for 18 months as the designed coffee project is rebounding from a one-
time flood. That interruption has meant we must find help to continue classes until coffee income can catch up with the 
need.

For the 2023 year we need support to provide basic materials supply for pastor training classes. Some funding has 
already arrived but we still need help with basics that can equip us to host classes of Christian leaders from across East 
Africa for these residential training sessions.

All meals provided

Graduate pastors receive certificates 
before transported home

Life Essentials support staff meet pastors

Team Leader Pastor Isaac instructing

SPONSOR A REFUGEE PASTOR $175

Pastors in a Life Essentials Class


